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RHA plans
By JEFF FINN

Staff Writer

Residence Hall Association
representatives are planning a

. ''Jail and.Bail" fundraiser to
raise money for the March of
Dimes.

During the fundraiser,
which is tentatively scheduled
for Nov. 6-7, people with
whom'rior arrangements
have been made will be
"abducted" and taken to the
Palouse Empire Mall. There
they, will raise bail money by
soliciting d'onations from

friends over the phone.
RHA President Ray Horton

said during Monday'ight'
meeting they hope to raise
$1,000.

In other business, ASUI
senate candidates Seth Platts,
Allison. Lindholm and Brian
Oswald were on hand along
with ASUI'vice-president can-
didate John Noh to answer
questions from RHA
representatives.

Oswald was also granted
permission at the meeting to
distribute campaign materials
in the residence.

halls.'ere

Bruce Pitman, dean of stu-
dents, and Linda Wilson, greek
adviser. „

University of Idaho's Mu Iota
Chapter served as the conference
host chapter. The conference was
originally scheduled for Presi-
dent's Day weekend (last Febru-
ary), but was cancelled due to
snow. The fraternity decided last
summer to hold the convention
in the fall since the Idaho Chapter
had prepared to host it this fall;

International Director of Prog-
rams Tom Desjardin said that the
western region's conference was
"easily one of the best in the
International Fraternity." Desjar-
din discussed matters including

By ANOY CHRISTENSEN
Contributing Wiitel

Phi Gamma Delta members
from all over the western United
States and Canada converged in
Moscow for. their. annual FIJI Sec-
tion Convention last week.

Members and freshmen from
Vancouver, British Columbia to
Missoula, Mont., attende'd and
were joined by Phi Gamma Delta
International Headquarters staff
member Tom Desjardin of. Lex-
ington, Ky., and Gordan Eliiott of
Calgary, Alberta. Elliott is a
member of the Phi Gainma Delta
Archonate, or International
Board 'of Directors. Also on hand

risk management programming
challeriges and fraternity rela-
tions on an international scale.
Other topics the FIJIs examined
included motivation, graduate
relations, chapter quality issues
and chapter leadership.

The conference was viewed as
"a huge success""by Archon
Councilor Gordon Elliott. Elliott,
a Canadian businessman, was
the Saturday night dinner speak-
er. Elliott called the future of the '.
Greek system 'strong...if. there'
commitment to 'it."

FIJI members stayed at the Ida- .

ho Chapter house through Sun-
day,'ct. 21. Approximately '110

FIJIs parhcipated.
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UI FijiS hOSt regiOnal COnferenCe

>LARRY from page 1
Calling for a policy of tax "fair-

ness," LaRocco maintains his
stand that there will be increased
taxes, and that.his recognition of
the need is contrasted with his
opponent's failure to do so. His
opposition to the budget com-
promises is in his policy of "fair-
ness,'n that the gasoline taxes
are unfair to the American peo-
ple.

When .questioned. about the

negative attitude that has been
present throughout this cam-
paign, LaRocco replied that it ori-
gmated last Jul'y on a television
set in which Smyser tried to use
his physical height to his advan-
tage. But as well as a physical ele-
ment, there has also been a psy-
chological element involved.

"There is one ingredient miss-
ing in his (Smyser's) ten years in
the legislature'. That ingredient
was an opponent," LaRocco said.

>'Sgp .
~

. The depletion of salmon, large-., teed tiinber, supply,and in
ly due to the water level changes defending Idaho jobs in

our dependence on oil and if we caused by dams,'makes it diffi- .. Washington D.C. such as timber,
were not there our 'economy cuit ff not impossible for the fish, 'farming, mining or ranching.
would go down the 'tubes. We to swim up, stream..Smyser "'' Smyser:plans to continue sup- .

need to find alternate resources believesenergyshouldbeslowed'orting. research efforts at Ida-
so: we cari be energy, indepen- 'uring themainsalmonruns. But ho's'niversities, and „tr'ying to
dent," Smyser said.. ',, the energy needs of agriculture . keep up the government's active

On abortion, Smyser believes .and'other businesses should not .particip'ation 'in grants to the
in cases of rape, incest and threat.'e neglected universities.
to life of mother abortion should Other issues Smyser believes
be allowed as an alternahve; but are important are n'atural resour'Continued legal support will

otherwise it should not be con- -ces and Idaho's universihes.. create. good .things .for Idaho's

sidered-as, an ophoii.. i.. Smyser believes in a guaran universities," Smyser said.

It's the

- Sody Fai Measuremenis
- Lung Capacity Vesting
- Slood Pressure A Weight
- Oreulailon Evaluation
- Sreast Exams
- Diabetes Vesting
- Contact Lens Giveaways

- Foot Cheeks
- Ilearlng Vests
- Dental Evaluations
- 6laueoma Vesting
- Cancer Risk Profiles
- Free Anemia Vesting
- Stress Vesting Ar, Siofeedhaek

* Cholesterol Screening - First 100 people are free. Student Ilealth will
donate $5 tomards a total cholesterol blood test or Lipid Profile Test ($7.50).
Fast 10-12 hours for Lipid Profile test A 6lucose. Sran Muffini mill be served
to all fasting individuals following blood tests.

Sponsored by Student Health Center
FOR MORE I1%FORMATIO% CALL 885=8888

All It of I Students, Faculty Br
Sial Welcome .Thursday, Now. 8, 1880

Sans-4isin at the SIJS (1st floor A Sallroosu)
I

FREE FOOI S LES
- Skippers Baked Fish - Arhy.'s Lean Beef Sandwiches
- Moscow Food Co-op „'."Moektail" Drinks
- Nutritional Pizza ': - Ayyles, ete.

- Famous Ida o Bahama Potatoes

FREE IKALI ASSKSSMKI%IS

PRAY FOR SNOW
WEEKEND
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Cavanaugh's handling of ticket sales unacceptable
Maybe Cavanaugh's. Landing should stick

to the hotel business.
It seems they have an attitude problem

when it comes to anything else.
Monday morning at 8 a.m. tickets went

on sale for Pullman's upcoming M C
Hammer concert —except for those in line
at Cavanaugh's where ticket-seekers had to
wait an extra 45 minutes before receiving a
chance to buy tickets. Employees, however,
did not have to wait because they got first
chance at the tickets.

Unfortunately for those waiting in line,
the tickets are sold from a computer sys-
tem at several different outlets on a first-
come, first-served basis. After ticket-seekers.
were finally let in the door, late, a
downed computer kept them from getting
in on the good seats.

So by the time those at Cavanaugh's got

a chance to buy tickets, most of the good
seats were gone. Even the poor soul who
had stood in line since 2 p.m. the day
before tickets went on sale didn't get floor
tickets.

In fact, the last of some of the show's
better seats were apparently sold while a
rather uncaring employee chatted on the
phone.

The same employee threatened to shut
off the computer if the people in line
didn't keep quiet. She also told those wait-
ing in line that if-they didn't like how
things were being done they should just
leave.

Cavanaugh's could only complain of mis-
behaving people and how selling the tick-
ets was not the only business operating
out of the building.

Well, maybe it shouldn't be operating

out of their building at all.
Cavanaugh's took on the responsibility

for being Moscow's only ticket outlet for
G&B Select-a-Seat. They must think they
are a shoe-in for business, because they
seem to, feel they can treat those
ticket-seeking customers as secondary

to'heirhotel and restaurant businesses;
Heaven forbid they should have hired

extra help in anticipation of the demand.
After all, tickets sold out in Boise in
record time, and by 11 p.m. the night
before they went on sale in Moscow a
long line had already formed.

Here's a suggestion for- Cava-.
naugh's —either hire people more capable
of dealing with ticket sales next time or
give up your outlet and let a more caring
business serve the residents of Moscow.—Jill Christine Beck

"I am feeling a bit; light-
headed...maybe you should drive.."—Hunter S. Thmnpson

I just discovered a new prob-
lem facing us; actually I am
beginning to believe this is my
job. I was put on earth to seek out
the faults in modern society and
speak critically of those prob-
lems. Not that I feel this way
everyday, just on deadline day.

Mark Milam

Commentary

I discovered my new problem,
actually I was struck with the
idea. Struck real hard! You see I

, have decided that we have a large
percentage of bad drivers in this
town, and that is not an opinion
entirely my own. Everyday some
person approaches me to tell me
about that 'dude'ho almost
smacked his truck, or they go into
great detail about several possi-
ble predicaments.

It could be that 'soroi ity
chick'ho

rolled through the stop sign,
known as the California stop.
Then again a popular one is the
'senior citizen brake

maniacs.'hose

elders, who cruise around
in. the long, pre-disco, gas guz-
zlers, have the nasty habit of
braking for anything, on the road
or off, with no regard to their
speed. I almost witnessed a dra-
matic blazing blur oF an Oldsmo-
bile leaping to a certain collision
with a group of cars and tele-
phone poles. The factor was a
young child turning a corner on
his bike. It did not seem like he
was racing for the road; yet I am
not on prescription drugs and
wearing bifocals, at least not yet. I
cannot wait though!

I guess what really got me
worked up is on last Monday I
was involved in a car accident.

Wait a minute, involved is not the
right word. I was sucked into a
whirlwind of speed, crunching
metal and flaring emotions. Just
because fate 1@9 me to drive up
Third Street that afternoon. One
moment I was on my way home,
the next Iwas out in the middle of

..the road glaring at all those who
had been spared the 'bad
craziness.

It seems the young girl who
was traveling beside my vehicle
decided that the bats were too
large in her lane, so she suddenly

.swerved into the lane I was cruis-
ing in. This quickly changed my
path of traffic, where it struck
another car. It happened to be
purchased a few days before in
Spokane, now it does not look so
hot. As far as my car goes, it will
survive. It has been through
worse and will return. When the
police got everything sorted out
after about an hour and several
versions of the event, my license
was returned without a citation,
thanks for the big favor; but I had
learned a new lesson about
human nature.

That lesson is that you can find
the true inner beauty of a person
when you smash into their car,
especially when he is pulling out
chucks of your hair and scream-
ing your ears off. I was not the
screamer the other day. I was just
the casual participant to some-
thing I had no real desire to be a
part. of, but as long as I was in it I
might as well learn'omething. I
learned people drive badly in this
town, that.you should crash into
older model cars, and, iF possible,
arrange this ahead of time with
the owner and authorities. Also I
learned that in order to see the
summer rays once again, I will be
walking this winter, and staying
far from the sidewalks. If you
think I am complaining too
much, then just wait until it is
your car smashed. Then I can lis-
ten to you ramble on.

The Argonaut is published, while the university is in session, on Tuesdays and Fri-
days, August through May, Mail subscripfions are $10 per semester, or $18 for the
year. The publisher is the Communicaiions Board of the Associated Students—
University of Idaho, Opinions expressed herein are those of the writer. POSTMAS-
TER:Send address changes to the Argonaut, Suite 301, S,U.B., University of Ida-
ho,. Moscow, Idaho, 83843,

Careless motorists
prevalent in Moscow
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Take precautions to
prevent theft

Editor:
A recent rash of vandalism and

theft has me concerned for resi-
dents, students and faculty. In
the last two weeks vandalism
and theft visited my car and left
nothing in return.

Two weeks ago, I locked
myself out of my apartment. So I
decided to wait inside my car
from Massachusetts for my
roommate to get home and
unlock the door. While I was
waiting, I heard this loud bang on
the back of my jeep, and I noticed
that someone was stealing my CB
antenna. So, I ran after the jerk as
fast as I could. Ialmost caught up
with him at the SUB, but he took a
quick turn around the corner. I
was extremely amazed that this
could possibly happen when I
was sitting in my car and right in
front of my apartment. I was real-
ly angry.

On Tuesday, three cars were
broken into in the Asbury Street
area; one of them was mine. They
stole a new CB and a pull-out
AM-FM cassette radio Fi'om
inside my car. They made it look

so simple lust an open wmdow
and an unlocked back door. My
message to the students and resi
dents is to make it a point to lock
your doors and check all win-
dows. If your radio can pull out
from the dash board, be sure to
take it out when you leave your
car. And by all means, lock your
apartment door.. This is very
unfortunate that a place like Mos-
cow would have such a high theft
rate, because it is a beautiful
place. Being'from the city of Bos-
ton, I am used to things like this.
But I certainly didn't expect it in
Moscow, Idaho. Itis the responsi-
bility of the individual property
owners to protect themselves
from the thief and the vandal.
Keep your eye out and listen
closely, and prevent anything
from happening to you or your
property. —Joel Sadler

appearing in the Oct. 16 Argo-
naut. Liaison officer John Roys
spoke inappropnately and incor-
rectly when he said, "Sometimes
projects are destroyed'y other
architects to buy time for their
own projects...or sometimes it'

just jealousy or vengeance." If his
comments reflect the prevailing
attitude of town and university
officials, then a definite mis-
understanding exists.

Motives of vengeance and jea-
lousy are as foreign to students
within the college as they are
common to administrators. The
art and architecture studio envi-
ronment encourages competi-
tion, mutual support and long-
lasting friendships. Students per-
form admirably in spite of the
existing physical and educational
environment. The facilities are
overcrowded, poorly maintained
and lack administrative and
financial support. What little
damage or destruction to the pro-
jects that occurs usually happens
after the project is completed, cri-
tiqued and —under university
policy —has become university
property. Lacking a proper arc-
hive for student work, projects

A 4, A security
problem twisted

Editor:
We are writing to protest the

article regarding the thefts at the
art and architecture building Please see A&A page 5>

Miss M manv davs Miss Coo many Miss Coo manx votae schooi y rtt won eirxfy in corxN9'. you get..
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Hunters should
alter techniques

Editor:
This represents my feelings

about the bear situation. First,
hunting provides an increasingly
diminishing amount of sport in
the United States, with fewer
opportunities, a decreasing per-
centage of the popdlation partici-

pating, even though there is an
increased demand for western
big game species. Surveys of col-
lege students from representa-
tive institutions across the nation,
as well as of other 'groups from
the general public, reveal over-
whelming dissatisfaction with
trophy hunting, slob hunters and
questionable .hunting practices.

An increasing number of hun-
ters are aware that their activities
are not .approved of by an

increasing number of people in
our society. The typical reaction
of many hunters; and their sup-
porters in the agencies, is to view
any restriction in harvest or of the
hunt as an attempt by the anti-
hunting faction to cut off hunt-
ing. Unfortunately, these, days
we do not see the hunting com-
munity prov'ide strong support
for alterations in the hunt, which
would better'protect therresour-
ce, as we once did. As a result, we

continually witness people in the wildlife,,resource. The extent to
hunting community fostering - 'which-hunting is tolerated in the
further criticism of hunting by futurewillberelated tohowhun-
theiractivitiesandbyany'oppos- ters behave and how hunters
ition to change.

"
treat the resource.

Many segments of the conser- Hunting bears over bait may
vation community are, of the seem like sport to some, but the
view'that the intrinsic value of ethics of that practice are very
the wildlife resource transcends questionabl'e. And if you think
the traditional uses we have putit using radiowollared dogs, four-
too. The, hunter would do well to wheel drive vehicles, CB radios
realize that hunting is a diminish-
ing yet one legitimate use of the . 'leas(). segt BEARS i)age'15»
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Arby's
Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches
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MOSCO% - LEWIS'f ON

"THERE IS AN OUTSTANDING
CANDIDATE EOR THE STATE SENATE

- IN LATAH COUNTY - YOUR COUNTY
PROSECUTER CRA'IG MOSMAN"

"I have had'the pleasure of working closely
with Craig on domestic violence and child '-

abuse legislation; Me is one of the. foremost
experts in the State on these issues. I know .
Craig to be an oustanding prosecuting
attorriey in Latah County. Me ls a strong
advocate of law and order..l strongly support

pCraig Mosman s candidacy. for Idaho State
governor Cecil Andrus

r

g<"-, MOSMAN g~-,
Paid for by Mosman for Senate Committee ryon Mackin, Treasurer, P.O. Bo/t 9762; Moscot/t/ Idaho 83843

Bringing New Freedom of
Expression to the College Faculty

The 1BM Advanced Academic System can free

you to do what you do best: impart knowledge

to your students. Built-in tutorials s/td faculty-written exam-

ples free )ou from a long learning pmcess.
»By~Sable~nod)minat th ~
to type commands. You simply pomt your

You can compose and design )our own lectures ', mouse to select aid mme through programs.

and cmttse materials-even add animation to, 'he Admnced Academic System is muil-

stimulste intetest and undetbtarding You 'ble with three models of the 1BM Fbnenal

can create imaginative litemture for class or, System/2ot Model 70 (121),
hfode) 55 SX (001)aod the
portable Madel P70 (121).
Each modd
prdoadad with many
software programs

tma ul rarer lcw .. induding M icnnofto
Windows'" 3.0ard 'i, r,

Book."Each PS/2o
model fc/ttures a mouse,

'-"i Q 'igh-speed ptvtccesing lory.'memory and
high-capacity slonlgc.

administrative needs with the stutemk graphics We have listened to the needs ofallege

and desktop publishing cspabihties. You can . faculty and the result is a penenal computer

create an interactim environment with tbe '; solution that is focused on the tasks of higher

systemk Gamroom Presentation Option. By ', . education. It means new fmedom to express

means of student mspome keypads,)cureless ' your ideas mme clearly, mmc forcefully and

can mact to questions or discutuion points',, mon: dfectivcly. For information, visit

projected one'screen. Fimn research to your campus location oreall
classmom lectures, fmm j„".tq 1 800 525-4738 for a bmchum.

gradmg papem to ad-':-:, 1
ministrative snd personal,

tasks, the system can

.Sarwtnlale"e

ie how
and

The Wolf Gang
Saturday

November 10

8:30 p.m.
SUB Ballroom

.Bring your dancing shoes.

For more information or a free demonstration
contact Tina Kagi 882-1362

'M. personal syalem/2 and ps/2 anl ratpetenxl Ineenwea or lnlamalrorue auwneea Machnea corpaelen hvceaoil e a re/pawed tredemem at

Menealt car persian "wmdawe Ia a lradenera ol Meeaae cwpwaten Taonaou e a aadanwa ol Aaymelnn corponuen

The asar

conte/bra

only

la�quae�ledutaa�lulene�

and they lacuhy alai t and aludente whopuehaae SM ps/2 ~ theuahparlicealms campue localena

cudera we eubpe lo aertebany SM may wtthdrew ltua oser al any Ima wahaul relica

I nM Calpha atel 1999

They have played everywhere from Carnegie

Hall to the small, intimate 8lues clubs In Chicago

to J.F.K.'s inauguration. They are considered to

be one of the premier Chicago blues bands

performing today.

JFFE for U of I students with I.D.
General Public $2.00
18 & under not admitted without U of I 1.0. ASUI Z'.

productions
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Computer services assessed
A senes of four hearings will

be held in November and Decem-
ber by the computer services
advisory committee to determine
the campus computing needs
and to assess how well those
needs are being taken care of.

Gordon Thomas, assistant pro-
fessor of English and chairman of
the university's standing com-
mittee, said information collected
at the hearings will be used to
frame recommendations to the
Faculty. Council and President
Elisabeth Zinser.

Thomas said the hearings are
open to faculty, staff and stu-
dents. Anyone wishing to com-

HALLOWEEN SPIRIT. Terra Dhaenens of Campbell Hall carves a pumpkin in preparation for
Halloween at the Ui. (BRNN JQHNsoN PHQTo)

>ANTHRO Irom page 2
In addition to'he curation of

artifacts, a focus of the laboratory
has been historical archeology. A
prime example of this is the
laboratory's Asian-Am'erican
collection.

Excavations in sites such as
Pierce and Silver City have reve-

. aled Asian-American artifacts
ranging from chinese porcelain
bowls to the fragments of opium
pipes.

The Right Byte Computer Center
We Fill Your Computer Needs Without Eating Your Budget

'' " '. -',; ': -=:

ment at the hearings should con
tact him through the Enghsh
departmentas soon aspossible so
they can be scheduled.

The hearings are scheduled
from 3:30to 5 p.m. in the College
of Education conference room.
The dates and topics are as fol-
lows: Nov. 7—computer labs
(lab managers'erspective),
Nov. 14—computer labs (stu-
dents'erspective), Nov. 28—
research computing and Dec.
12—instructional computing. At
the beginning of spring'semester
the committee will address admi-
nistrative

computing.'he

artifacts found on excur-
sions such as.those to Pierce and
Silver City are cleaned, cataloged
and analyzed by part-.time
undergraduate 'and graduate
employees and:then checked
against the laboratory's compari-
tive collection.

According to Sprague the
comparative collection matches
like objects providing a basis for
researchers to compare artifacts.

Founded unofficially by Dr.
Bowers in 1949, the laboratory
was created to provide students
with access to material culture
collections and opportunities for
field work..

HARDWARE
Everex, Packard Bell, DTK,
Mitsuba, Imtec, Nec, Logitech,

'anasonic,Star Micronics,
Microtek, etc.

~ NE'KWORK R MULTIUSER
Novel, Unix, Xenix „

~ SOFTWARE
Microsoft; WordPerfect, Ashton,
Tate, Aldus, Adobe, etc.

~ PERIPHERALS SUPPLIES
Disk Files, Ribbons, Paper, Mice,
Modems, RAM, etc.

~ At The Right Byte our mission is
to bring you a variety of brand
name microcomputers at extremely
low prices.

~ Our courteous sales staff takes
the time needed to learn your
needs. This sales style and after

. sales service grows from our
commitment to treat our
custommers as we'd ideally like
to be n'eated ourselves.

334-2226
E. 246 Main St. Pullmain, WA.

A Division ofAsahel Inc.
est. 1982

The
Pregnancy
Counse1ing
Service

-Free pregnancy Testing-
-Free Maternity, Baby Supplies-
-Nonjudgemental counseling-
Call for hours or appointment

208 S.Main, Moscow, 882-7534
A Vnitest Way Agency

j n ~
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rossroads
Bookstore

[hn's

'hiscou on in for a t;:,""'."''.':::::g p
EEcopy of the New

ational Version New
~

Testament

t':::::::;::-:'::':".

louse Empire Mall

882-1140
t

I'm living proof
our program works.

Ifyou'e looking for a ptoven
weight loss program call
Diet Center. Here, every one
of our weight loss counsel-
ors has lost weight on our
program. We know first-hand
what you'e going through.
And we'e ptoven what works.
Go ahead and prove it to
yourself. Call us today!

The difference is measurable;

Diet
Cent,er
rise ud ghs-loss pwifessinssuls."

¹5 Kenworthy Plaza
Call For Details

882-3760
Visa & Mastercard

tlchtht hst uJ ~ ul hu «ih ett Iith itthhhtstl 0 ISSS ttht thtte he.
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Vandals rebound

TUESDAY i:ARGONAUT 'F
OCTOBER,,30,. 1990',

i

rom loss to rout Bobcats
. he University of Idaho
Women's volleyball

'eam, intent on keeping things
interesting, split a pair of
home matches against the
Montana schools this
weekend.

'wowins would have given
Idaho a legitimate claim to the
fourth place Big Sky Confer-
ence championship tourna-
ment beith, but instead Idaho
left their post season hopes to
the results of their final four
matches of the season.

Friday night, Idaho lost in
four games to one of the.sec-
ond ranked BSC teams, the

- University of Montana, scor-
ing-15-8, 14-16,13-15and?-15.

Idaho- started off with a
strong win in gaine one and
then lost game two in the final
points withball control errors,
Montana then took that
momentuin and barged past
Idaho in the next two games to
win, the'atch...Karen Thompson led the
Vandals with a team high 18
kills,-four blocks, two service

aces and a shared team high of
Il digs with Les]ie Bischoff.

In the losing. effort, the Van-
da']s dominated the net,
.so'undly, outblocking Montana.
18 to 6. The top'blockers for
Idaho were Stacey Asplund
and Nancy Wicks with seven
blocks each.. Four of,Asp-
lund's blocks were so]os.

Freshman Dee Porter had a
strong match against Monta-
na, .scoring second highest
kills for Idaho with 12, and
also contributing .six blocks.
, Saturday night, the Vandals

bounced b'ack from their loss
and beat'Montana.State Uni-
versity in three games, 16-14,
15-11and 15-13.MSU beat the
Vandals e'arlier this season. in
four games, but that became
just a memory of the early sea-
son troubles as Idaho shined
with, a .248.,team hitting
percentage'.

Again, Thompson led'he
Vandals with the team high 19
kills (;300 hitting:percentage)
and the team high nine digs

Please see. VICTORY page.9»::
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ET- BATTLE;: Leah Smith battles with. a:Montana player.. I JIM;VQLLBREGI-rr PHQTo)
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Knud
By TOM BITHELL

'-'"-'i'-""Staff-Wrifer--- - - -'-' -'-'he team is]ociking forward.to:it;, '., Further, distiessing -the Vanda] 'ish'as'higih''as.fourth;-':buf'now:&e
The Vandal women-„willI,.run,"': men'a'st:.:wee]cenci ..was the idepleted'a'ridai];mien-"-.have to.
against three,top,20:teamsat, the absenceof,'Mark'Esvie]tfrom:the',hope for the'"best:;.The iVand@
meet —Weber State College, meet, who had to study. for tests.'nen have finished last'in:the con-
Northerri Arizona University

'

The 'Ui men p]aced,'ecpndc'"„.ference. at seven of-the:;-,laist nine
and Brigham Young Uriiversity. overa]]'o. EWU. If was:the fi'rst ':-meets.'The'.best district finish by ..

,
"I would say NAU is going to ]pss to the Eag]es this,year and fhe.Vandals was eighth place in

win, BYU second and Weber showed how bad the'oss"'.'of''::::1979.ThisyearBYUand WSCare
State third," ..Lorek s'aid; "I'm .I.ync}i may }iurf fhe men 'af dis,- ':the.,two':teams Keller'eels wi]1

hoping that we finish about'-'r]cf ",','.;...:.::,,-",.
'

-,contend-::for .the- District title.
,seventh." . 'ynch w]]]. be rep]aced.wjfh ", A]though 'he men'. team:.

The women last won a.confer- Keith Sandy at the district meet. won'f qualify for the NCAA:
encemeetin1982;Itwasalso the: Men s"cpach M]ke 'Ke]]er said meet, one'Varidal has a shot at
only time'h'ey .placed:in-.the top 'Sandy is npf as cond]t]pried.'ais the', qualifying;,jndiy]duia]]y..'Bernar-

..'ten. of the'istrict:,with a second:rest'f f'he 'team, so'the:district'o Bairrios'can'q'ualify fpr'the see--
'p]a'ce finish., - .-, '. 'meef wi]];be hard 'pr'.-h]m.,'- ... ond year in a row if he can finish

The men; who started out as a '".What we g'of to do is'h'op'e that;in; the::topi.':.three in;,'district.

surprise, this season, have been Sandy;can'i inalce it in,". Keller "Our': bigges't problem's 'we

hurt by thi'eparture of their .sa]d. '-'If'we can k'eep evcery]mdy" just:can't. get him to go out and
number three runner: Mark well iI think we can'finish seven, take.'the lead, Keller said of Bar-.

Lynch,', who withdrew from 'ight ipr ri]ne."
' '.,rios, "he's ran conser'vahvei all

school. for -personal: reasons. ': Earlier Keller had hoped to fi'n-.''".:y'ear"

with college after basketball
El Camirio; In his secon'd:year'.he.,;.. ]ar coaching job:with the'NBA',s,

. averaged, 13.5 assists ':and 11.:-:San Antoriio Spurs';:- Livin'gston

H ere atthe University'of Ida-' po]rits a game and received first'--.'sfi]1'respects:-:him- as-;a;perspri. ".

ho he is known as ."Sweet.: .team All-Ainerican honors. Then'.: '.-"Lariy'.s, a good, guy,':,we just
O.":Otis'ivingston, born:.in', .the phone calls, waning him.to'. had=.,::a- differerice",of .opinion,''".

Orlando, Fla. and 'raised. in 'Los . attend 'school;. started'o pour in:L'iyingston said. "I'had to learn

; Angeles, 'Calif., "makes move's from big shots'such as C]einspnl,: - that you'e not going to chan'ge'a,
and passes on the basketball- Seton pall, Oregon, UNLV arid 'coach; rather I had to.change miy

court that are as sweet as sugar .. Kansas.,Livingston decided, tp-. acfipns-itself..:,: . give ita shot at the University of; - Kansas went on" to win the
Livingston, 23, has ..played Kansas ':.:: ' ', - nationa] champioriship that year

basketball. since the fifth grade "I.thought it would be a good and Otis Livingston decided it
- and has enough awards and hon-: .opportunity «gai]n some expo- '; was once again:time to move on.

ors to fill a small library. Livings- . sure'; play ball for a great team. 'nce word: leaked . that
:. ton graduated from San Pedro 'nd they had a great school, pf: 'Livingston was leaving. Kansas,
'igh School in:California where telecommunication's 'ith; an. hewashitwith phone callsagain..
.he, achieved all-.city and all- einphasis on broadcasting," .'-:Uniyers]ty of Idaho. Assistant
league honors, as well'as winning Liv'ingstori said. '

Coach Steve Barnes coached
the city and league Most Valu- The season .went well for against'Livingston in junior co]-

. able Player aw'ards as a senior. Livingston at the beginning. He lege and knew''what kind of a
Livingston chose to attend El started the first eight games for forcehe was on'the court. Barnes

Cainino junior college in Tor- the'ayhawks along with All- and then UI Head Coach Kermit
rance, Calif.,whereheplayedfor AmericanDannyManning.Later Davis called Livingston and
two yearsbeforegettingashotaf ..in the season Livingston had a talked to him about playing for
a big school. dispute with head coach Larry the Vandals. Vandal guard Alto-

"Iwasn't too heavily recruited Brown and'was suspended right nio Campbell also'layed for

right out of high school," he said. before tournaments were to start. Kansas before tr'ansferring to the

That changed in a hurry as Despite the feud with Brown,
Livingston's numbers shined at who now has a multi-million dol- Please see LIVINGSTON page 10»

ving six.people'in'the top
ten",.=Lait's" 'the'" the most we'e
dominated a meet with since I'e
been here," women's coach Scott
Lorek said. "I think the team has
really. come together." ..

But Lorek knows the toughest
test lies ahead in Salt Lake City on
Nov. 10, where the conference
and- district meet will be held.
The meet combines. the Western
Athletic Conference'eams with
the,,Big Sky teams to determine
both the conference champions
and which two teams'will go t'o

the NCAA meet from the district.
"The conference m'eet is. just

going to be really tough„".Lorek
said.

Although the chances o'f the
women qualifying for the NCAA
meet are shm at best, Lorek feels

he Vandal women finished
first 'and. the men second in

their cross-country meet Satur-
day before the upcoming Big
Sky/District VII Championships.

The University of Idaho
'omenbeatoutfourother-teams,

includirig Washington State,Uni-
'ersity'nd Eastern Washingt'on

University, en mute to their first
place finish at the Wandeimere
Invitational in Spokane. The
women- were led by a tight pack
of finishes beginning 'with Diane
Knudson'.s second place and Kari
Krebsbach's third. Robyn Slate
finished sixth, Evelyn Toth
seventh and Angle Falk ninth to
round out the team scoring.

Livingston contmues

FORMER YANDAL. Oils Livi

season. Livingston now strives fo
ngston drives against Nevada last
r a degree at idaho. (FiLE FHoTo I

sen leads cross country'women to,:victory

i'l.
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Bowls not the best way to determine nation's best
They have it in little league close the season. They were the of every major conference 'and

They have it in high school They hottest team in America; but put them -in the playoffs. Then

have it in NAIA NCAA Division because of the two early losses give at-large births to all the sec-

III, Div II, I-AA and in all profes- they ended uP only third. A Play- ond Place teams and finally add

sional sports. But they still don't off would have made it the top two independents. This

have it in Division I college interesting. would produce a 16—team play-

football, . Often teams that win the off system. It would-take approx-
'ational championship don't 'imately four weeks to come u

What it'isisaplayoffsystem.'eserve it. How about the 1984

Playoffs are an integral part of BYU.team? They finished 120 'hyis
sportsbuthotinbigtimecoliege but were not the best team iii

football. The players get to go on America. BYU plays in the WAC QateWOOd
exotic vacations, play in a bowl conference with such power"-

games under the. big spotlight houses like New Mexico, UTEP,
and let a bunch of sportswriters. San Diego State and-Utah. Okla-

andpanelsdecideawhoisnumber homa finished number two that with yourchampion. That;is the

one. year. But who would have won if exact same length it takes to play
Oklahoma'and.B~played? This 'he I-.A'A playoffs. Michigan's

Playoffs provide the ultimate year Virginia is.the niimber.one:...team 'would benefit, from'- this.

in competition. They give teams team iii the nation.'he best foot- They have . had three: heart-

that wouldn't have had a chance.'all players that:school:has.ever . breaking losses by.a total of six

under the bowl system to have a:-produced're Don . Majkowski ..-points,'ight now they . are
chance at a national champion- 'nd Ralph Sampson; Uirrginia, ranked.20th:with no,hope for a
ship. Under the present:system if . only.has one.'tough'game left and', national championship. It is
a team loses more than one game Rthat is against Georgia Tech. If::.doubtful that 19 teams are better

their chances of winning a 'hey win -',that. one they:should than Michigari;
national, championship becomes end up .undefeated 'The ACC, There are plenty of arguments

virtually non-existent. Take Flor- 'hich Uirginia - plays: in,- is a for not-having. a playoff. sy'tem.

ida State last year for example. basketball. conference not a foot- Some coaches: and .so-called

They were upset in their first two ball conference.,: . ~'.experts say the:season'would be

garnes. of the season 'and then '::Here is:one w'ay'.to run the too long. This simply isn't true.

reeled off nine straight wiris to ',, playoff system,'Tape the winners Yes, the: season would be. four

extra weeks but people don'
realize that by the time Jan. 1 rolls
around it's been'four weeks since
the season ended. Instead of bat-
tling it out in a pla'yoffs teams are
relaxing by the beach, wasting
time being wined and dined and
practicing things that should
already be second nature.

Another argument is the tradi-
tion of the bowl games would be
lost. It'seems tradition is more
important to the schools than the
players are. The players. have it
drilled into 'their heads by uni-
versities and coaches that a bowl
game is all that matters. The
coaches don't play the'game, the
players do. They deserve to have
the opportunity to battle it out in
a playoff.

The underlying truth is that
schools and television don't want
to give up the bowl games
because of the alinighty dollar.
Teams get millions of dollars for
playing in these displays. And
now that major corporations
such as USF&G and Sunkist plas-
ter their names all over them
they'e worth even more. It is sad
that schools like Notre Dame,

Miami 'and USC don'.t have
enough money. Heck, after, sign-
ing a $3S.6million deal with NBC
Sports, Notre Dame should be'in
the poor house. A playoff system
would help distribute the money.

The bottom. line is that a play-
off system will happen someday.
Change is inevitable. When the
NCAA basketball: tournament

started in 1939 .many people
thought that interest wouldn't be
there and that it would never last,
Well you know the.rest. The
NCAA tournament . has been
wildly successful and gets more
popular every year,

Let the players decide who the
national champion is, not the
media. Americans . 'are being
deprived of the'rivilege of see-
ing.the best teams, in, America
wage warfare; Last "",.ar both
Miami and Notre Dainb: finished
with one loss, yet Miami got the
nod even though .Notre Dame
beat the champion of three diffe-
rent confererices and every inajor
independent except -Miami. I'm
tired of all the second'uessing,
let's decide this once and for all

On Oct Sist
. ao receive a
free large drink.

with purchase of an@ sub "Ilost 164 lbs. with Nutn/System.
Twoa years later, I still haven'.tgiimd

them back.'"3o7 W. 3id., Moscow
883-384x .

E.480 Main, Pullman
33%-SOOS

"Losing all that weight was the best thing
that ever. happened lo me.' 'But I never thoughtit would last. Thanks to''.:

. '. hlutfilsysteml it did.
They have a fabulous maintenance
program. The counselors were like'y, .
personal cheerleaders. They gave

me support every step of the wey
Andit really helped.-

I'e been thin for two years
already. And I'm never going
lo be heavy again.

The Nutrif Systemta
Weight Loots,Program
includes a variety of

'delicious meals and stnacks,
. nutritlo'nal and behavioral

'counseling,light sscffvity, .:
and weight ntafntehance.

DOn't Wait,'ur cfhni

,I
R

RR'all
Today. Ltnde Hewkrns.

lost fSRI lbs.

We Succeed
Where Diets Fail You.'

As people vtay, so tfpas aft ttttvttftatls vvataht loaa,-. ',:;:.. 8,.

is I

III
weight loss centers

piim'mmw'wmmwmmmmmwmmwmwmmmm

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL s

$3g50 . s

for 3 weeks 2DAYSONLY -: ''
l 'UES&IYED ~ I I I

428 %fest 31'1 St. 823 16th St. EXP I~ 2 9O
Suite 82 Lewiston, ID

I Moscow, gD 882-1244 y46-1p8p
I Special offer does oof include the cost ol NUTRI/SYSTEM tfods and ccsthot be combined
I with other offenApeopfevary,sodoesanfndivfduolswelghfloss. Void onlywllhlhe

'

Lpurchase ol a new program at a portlcipaflna center, One dscount MI person.~~~ f8888 ~~~~~~~~~~

I888 w M w w w'w w w w.w.w w w w w w w w w & w w w

Come lot'o. SUBM1AY
Qf+Q f'f Qg Q i BACON OR

', PEPi ERRoNI:fjsw~<~:::

~

~

~ ~

,'$6.00 reg $10.50 Extra item8 available

Bring us the other guys coupons. IVe Jove'emt
I'I 215 N. Main: SS24633 expires 12/14/90 ~

rat W. W RW WRW W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W tete,

2 PITCHERS YOUR
FAVORITE. DRAFT, ": - " ' I
'OR FOUNTAIN,

other guys

s $4','00 '' 213 N. Mala '882-4633 aatltaaa 12114898 ~'W W W WW W W W W W W & W W W W W & W W W'W W W
R
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those desiring to
sell'heir'ld

ski gear, check-in 'of.,
equipment will be fro'm 12,
p.m, to. 9'.m. on Nov. 2.
Only DIN boots and current-
ly indemnifiable bindings
will 'be accept'ed for sale.
Doors. will open for the
Swap and Show at 9'arm.
on Sat. Nov, 3'. The will::, .

continue. until 7 p.m; at. the
Union Building Ballrooin.

equipment. Local shops .will
also have great:specials at
the swap 'and it's a good
place -to'sell your .own

, equipment.'

MEXICO TRIP.

A group is now forming
for a .Christmas Break explo-
ration of .Central Mexico and-
Copper Canyon. For more

'nformation:.contact-. the'
Outdoor.'rogram Office in
the'.basement of the SUB; ''

-<.Ul OUTDOOR
Meetin'gs ev'ery Tuesday at

7 p.m
1

~ WSU SKI SWAP
,; The .Uriiversity of:Idaho scored a pair of goals, orie on
International. soccer team. an. assist, from'Guy Knudsen,

, scored early and often'on their and Guillermo Nayarro
. way to a,10-0 trouncing of 'cored'oriachipshofalsodur-

Eastern Qregori State-College 'ng'the second period.
at Guy Wicks . field...on '-'This is the'irst: team .we

-Saturday, '....', have really outclassed facul-
.Aiiai Samih sfarfed his haf ty advisor .Ron McFarland.

trick with'ari:unassisted goal: 'a
just over-.three: minutes 'into
the game;,he - then adde'd;::: Team: co-captain',Ahmedanother '. scor'e": 10 .,'minufes ':, Fahsi,'ho 'iisually. ': playslater. Hugo Flores;then bega'n': 'defense,":ended: the"onslaiight

'isown hat,trick about'mid-:
'

with;a'.shot:from:the, ce'nter '
way through the'first:,period,,: forwa'rd position on a'assistalso,:. unassisted,.: and:.:Mike: ', fiom -midfielder'alph Van

'odriquez:added'a::penalty;:, Delden.sh'ot; . Steve:Williams .'close'd: . " Paula;Wood and:Bob:: Fra-.ouf

the.first

hal scoring with a' 'ier'o'mbined-'at
th''-:keeper.'lorig':shot'-from- 'outside: the:.' positioii''in the-UlrInterna'tion'-..':pehalty box:as'Idaho swept to:: .aI;team's;fI'r'st::;shutout: of'he..a '5-;0:;lead at:-intermission.:;:.: ..';season;::.,": -- .': -:.-:::...,-.-",, -', .Samih'omplete'd his;-hat".::-: ':UI,;Interiiatlonal;:,-increased:trick".12 miriutes.iiito'the'-sec-..:;:;. 'their,overall;:record to.:3-3",I'' .ond,period 'of, play.:,Flores —.-'ith the,.win-."',

Once again the ASWSU
Ski Team .at.Washington
State University will kick,off
the Ski .Season with the 16th
annual SKI SWAP and,
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
SHOW, NOV. 2-4, at the -,
Compton Union Building
(CUB) on the WSU campus.
Ski and Outdoor Equipment
Shops and Local and,.Reg-
ional 'Ski Areas will have,
displays and information
available, to get everyone...
exited about:the upcoming
winter:sports season. For.

~ 'OUTDOOR SWAP
Today. at. 6:30 p.m. in the

SUB Ballroom the Ou'tdoor
Program is selling its used

>VICTORY- ironi- page 7 remains .relatively simple If beat Eastern t ice, th;s-~ann.wins their last games it Thettwo teamsaret veh t-
ners, so .their re'maining: sche-.M o'is basically in comPeti- duies are basically,the mme.-,St'ithEastern . Washingtori cey A plund feels co&de t th t-'"""Post Idahseason piay. As ofright now, Ida-

ho is behind Easfern.by a match,'We play our best . games
and the two teamsmeetSaturday against Eastern," Asplund said,'o

decide the question.... "and we play w'ell there. I'in nota
If Idaho beats Eastern and they bit worried about the. game,'All'of

fie, Idaho will go to the tourna our,remaining gaines are imporT
ment because Idaho will have ': tant. We,are'ready,"; '-

.'

and
two'locks'.'splund

hit another extremely
accurate match with seven kills .
and a.400 hitting percentage. She
attributes her excellent perfor-
mances of late to her meshing
better with the setter.

"The setter and Iare more com-
fortable togeather," Asplund
said, "soIhave been getting more
kills. The more kills I.get, the
more comfortable the setter is set-
ting me."

Porter continued her consis-
tently strong play with 10 kills

'.350hitting percentage), eight
digs and two blocks,'arid Jessica
Puckett left the bench long
enough to become second'on the
team in kills with 11.

This victory evened out the
Vandals conference record at 6-6,. '-
resting solidly as fith in the BSC,
and left their overall season
standings at 14-.11,

The University of Idaho looks
like it will be the Big Sky Volley-::,
ball team for the 90s. With his
young *talerit He'a'd Coach .Tom "t

Hilbert has constructed a founda-
tion of granite for years to come,
but what about this season?

The big question on evei'yone's
mind is whether'r -riot this
young foundation can combine
wi th seniors Thompson and 'Asp-.
lund, who are .maturity. and.
experience in full bloom, to get a

'potin the championship.tourna- .
ment. Asplund:is confident they
have a winning combination.

"Karen'and I are tryin'g hard to
set examples,". Asp/und said.
"Our team is still improving and
gaining confidince as.we play.-

'

If Weber drops out of sight, it

a 0 o +
L a

c tt

': .---"'HELL'IArlSlNtI-''PABSSlONATE'A'ND'-= ".-'

.'. '-'BOLD'-;.HllNIOIS~..."::- '"
'TANOTMER:INVtlcGORATING:MASTER%'ORK'FROM

SPAIN'S'OST'EXPLOSIVETALENT!""
'.Pctcr'rcrcii, SOLUHG 5TOHE

. "si oIitIHLsoisi y
,-.:,':SExvl:

'-SOPHI5TICAATTEEBit':BATTLE:.OF

;„;:; '.
THE::SEXES;;BYITtHE':MrAN

WHO MA'DE '.WOMEN, ON:::
THE VERGE-'-,OF::A".", -;.-

'~:.'":,'."NERVOVS BREAKDOWN',."
~:: ' -Bruce WiIliarnsori, -.

. PLAyBOYIIIAGAZIPIE-

-'$hpiiiiings".elbe'-ThUis'::Nov.,"I

,...,,,;at7:00pm:and 9:00pjei .
'"In;thih SUB'Bo'I'ash'Theatre'.

FREE TO I STUDENTS WITH ID
"'EffERALPUBUC$ 2;

IIAÃSINH'S
Iffflffffi ReStrfiff'IIIII

We Deliver Our Entire
($8 00 min>m'um)

'ell'eliverystarts at 4
p.m.'.TOPPING

LARGE PIZZA $1ly

PION I
v™~

cc„t. I . fSsrc'.-
~ ~ s -' ~ S ~ e

t

Idaho pounds EOSC

~ A ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~

t

"irresistible..."
NY TIMES,

"A Colossal Hit" "A Glorious Jevifel..."
NY JOURNAL AMERICAN NY W'ORLD-TELEGRAM & SUN

America's Favorite Ntffsical Comedy
siarrlrig

***Sr***Sr*****ee**A*i*sr*+Irere***e

I MIMI HltrNES I
. Performed stsrilng role ln

Brosdwsy's "Funny Glil"
+sreeetpeeset Netftseew+s+e%++BI+4+e

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY! .

SUNDAY, NOVEIVIBER II, 7:30PM
BEA'SLEY COLISEUM, PULLMAN

Tickets af Beasleg BoxOffice - Pullman
Cavanaugh's - Moscow e Alberlsons - Lewlsfon
$IO, $ls, $20, $25 Phone orders I-800-325-SEAT

FESTIVAL DANCE BRINGS YOII THE yrORLD

, ~

SATELLITE .

SU8'-:

c I I. ~,~
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Professional boxing doesn t 'deliver a bi
Analysis. by JOE MALLET, '.

councils and associations y'ague-:;-'1, Page, exc1etientI examples of the of Tyson:o'ri:his''back;.'-He I'ost by .. ion,:of .the,: w'orld.
ly. regulate,',rank. and'. class 'the'-" words:oyerWeight '-'and" out" of, all counts,'1'ongor sho'rt; Ch»alk'up: - .. Tyson will have'to'earnEhis title

, Pu»gilism,is theEpu'rest sport we': sport in different manners. which . shape,. clogged the'ranks of box- anIother fighter lost to Don.KinIg. ', shot -',juEs't:;..like.:- ev'e»ry'o»ri'e':,:.'else, .
have. today;.It,'is.Itlle.'archetypal . are more confusing 'than- their: ', ing,unt
father, of 'all 'contact'ports'with '- names, 'We have::the'.WBC,'':IBF,. and'cleaned;shop,'Tysori,literally ..th
roots. deeper,tha'n;Greek civilua- '.WBF,"WBA and:any. 'number of: dropped all-of.his'. opp'osition. --'e,is'a'great boxer,-b'iit not even 'ari,"';as.',cr'aiy..."as':,'-it:;so
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happened for'one.night It had to
be shaped -and molded to

hap-'eh.'reparationwas 75 percent
of the lovely, mad game. As with
most holidays,.the getting set, the
gathering sulfur.,for the explo-
sion, was sweeter, sadder,.love-
lier than the st'ampede itself.

There were the, "Haunted
Houses" —usually my,. friend.
Sean's .basement, Sean's, base-

'entwas restructured and
camoflagued to look like Sean's
basement with, the light.off. For
the'reasonable price of25 cents (a
fortune to a kid, in the, '70s), you
could feel slimy eyeballs,'evered
fingers and stringy,,

intestines.'ell,

actually they. were olives,
carrots: and, spaghetti, but it
seemed real at the hme. Then, out
of 'xiowhere, an apparition. in a
bed;sheet cluttered with,. N.F.L.
team logos would jump,.out from.
behind the washing xriachine and

b you.. This was where the
ight came on and everyone joy-

ously'began eating the eyeballs,
"."g an mt tmes ',: PROUD=PUMPKINS. The:carv'ing talents. of Pan Moyer and Eilc
: Then o.'c urse".th « --a .,th Tiapp welcome ti'Ick-oi-treateii.to-thier home.:( sniAfIf Jcwgsotipifoto)traditional. pumpkin " carving

night. Something about, scooping
the goop out of the. pumpkin is and all'the other.13-.year-olds in

'eryappealing .to a 'id.:Mom ",towri, were what out'pPentshad,:,,'-': :".Looking: back, I:rea]ize,,that'I
woiild cook the s'eeds and-:;Dad: ",warned';..us'-'about Mr"Jack~.,':;,-,"::never.:."enjoyed. Halloween'after;
would carve a ghastly face',-.'Then-.'i.''Lantern's.:.worst,.:.nightm'are —', a';--::the post-trickwr.-.treat days. - The
we would light the disembowled full-:fledged prankster 'Tho ugh,:,.I ',:,:pranks'were justa facade to dover
piimpkin and get it ready like: a"-'-".:never:, dely'ed'.; into,;such ':evil:;.as.;i'„; 'm';

-"-'ark

beast to.devour::children as..:playing 'mailbox:baseball,:I:did:::,.ous-.-,'~o... f gl 6'.d .
hthey arrive',through its,.oPen-'''.','oinmit'-:'my, "share'.o'f.', Pre'-','.":s>11'h-'d fhataujjjgg'.

mouth door. The only piobiem':;nied,i::t.a..t';e-d ..'.'a m..p,k;in
was that Mr, Ja'ck-0-Lantern-'.manslaughter,";,;,:, .:,:- -.:. '::. '.; —:..:.,-;.:,rI;~ambi~ thre'.~j.
irimedxateiy,. got his face kick~».'. „" Pranks —.'defined as "achvi

into mush by the -t ck- Mf of.. 'that-str d

you.astray-h.hdous

-:,m.the sk .,Wlfn- 'md thenthe tricke'-treaters...: '. ". '.: 'when:;y'ou'er'e "a':teen-ager',"btxt ..„,d'opw'n 1jk- that ~e.mpo
No, .there was nothing quite 'nowthat)'ouareaProPeitYown. -.:..itwasover.l'stud in:.the'middle:

like that last week'of:Octobex'rmakeyou wish youhadahigh-": of our Mv rwhenI was'akid, But then things .'voltage fence",—are a'n ancient-
chaxiged. I entered junior. high, Halloween- tradition. But,"I-think-:-"':-.~a~-'>' - "d.'

th
'::

'ddl fNow Ihad tobe cool; Instead:.of a: there'mustbe a god of prank jus- -'he' ht
'ostumeand,a bag,,the':-Pro'Per,; —::tice:whokeePs track. of 'every-, ', ""-Darii"

whatp"':isked:m'ttlrenowwascamouflage, soap,",":thing we do when.'we'e young - ':,
eggs and a strong pair of shoes. I, - -and then uses Hallo'ween to settle. '-,pi~ '~.:IlfMORQ. page $4>

haunted
by ghosts

Memoir By:PATRICK J. TRAPP
'taff, Writer

H alloween is a holiday I had
always considered 'wilder,

'icher and more exciting than any
other holiday. The dark and love-
ly memories leap back at me as I
recall my childhood 'iri,Chicago.

Chicago can be a scary place to
live at any. time of the year, but
Autuinn, seemed to intensify the
anxiety twofold. Dead leaves lay
scattered across the asphalt
jungle like the.carnage left from a
tragic war. The wind whistled
through the lifeless trees, beckon-
ing to the children to come out
and play. The time changed sev-
ee1 days before All

Hallows've,

a sign of the night's growing
impatience. Mothers everywhere
laid out'the pre-fright night safe-
ty rules.

"Now remember,'Patrick iny.
. inother told me. "Always travel
in groups, don't leave the neigh-
borhood, and never, ever 'eat
your candy before I check it. You
don't want: to be eating razor
blades, do you'l"

Ah yes, the ol'azor blade
dileinma.,This:is the traditional
Halloween'danger that the local
p'erky TV news personalities
warn us about every year, using
the frowny face they put on when

=they have 'to 'tell-us bad news.
Every year my, inother would tell
me grisly. stories'bout how the
girl down -the:,stri.et had to'be

~achirie-fed-because her mouth
local:like a train w'reck after she
bit into.-'; a tasty razor;flavored
butterscotch; Why; . I-: thought,

'does soine'-psychopath . have to
'ruin i't for all the kids? Still, I was
fascinated at how Mr. Psycho-
path could get a razor into a tiny
butterscotch.

Halloween was never some-
thing that just crept up on me and

Analysis 'By TRENT YOUNG
AND .GEGILE IIIOORE .

Staff Writers

N orthern Idaho has, for
decades, been a haven-

for all sorts of paranormal
activity, but not just in rela-
tion to the food at Wallace
Cafeteria.

Occultists claim, that
because of the concentrated
amounts of quartz found:in
the ground, streams. of
supernatural energy, called
"power lines," develop
naturally. These concen-
trated energy fields are pre-
sumed to be the source for
paranormal activities —.
such as haunted houses
and witchcraft —since the
lines may somehow "trap"
and store other energy
sources and. human enti-
ties. (Hmm.)

Working off of this,
theory, most spiri tual
cleaners (those people who
claim to be able to rid
houses of ghosts...i.e. the
little woman in Poltergeist)
believe ghosts are simply
spirits who'e been
attracted by the compelling

I',energy-.of'a 'line, and are
'rawninto one's fleld

of'ower

instead of drifting
off into the land of death
like they- should. To rid a.

I house of a ghost, the

!
.human spiritual .douchers" ..:

(that's "showerer" in-
Please see GHOSTS page 15>

FQQO FQR THE':kUNGRY,:INC.'

nnvesmenin ie
FOOD FOR THE HUNGRY VOL'UNTEER PROGRAM
Food for the Hungry- is an Evangelical Christian'gency comrriitted to
ministering to the Two Hungeis -.physical. arid spiritual - in developing
nations around the world. The Hunger Corps vo unteer program offers
overseas ministry opportunities for people to use their skills in Food for
the Hungry's programs. The following opportunities involve a three (3)
year commitment and financial support raising.

OVERSEAS VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE IN:
~ Forestry 'dministration-
s Nutrition ~ Nater Resources
~ Accounting . ~ Small Animal Husbandry
~ Agriculture ~ Preventative Health Care
~ Engineering ~ Construction/Development,
~ Physical 8 Occupational Therapy

ON CAMPUS INFORMATION OPPORTUNITY...

Come in and talk with Lynn Morrill.
A video presentation and literature Lynn Morrill or Gary womolsduff

are-also available. THURSDAy NOy. q»nger «rps volunteer Program
Food for the HungryStudent UniOn Building 7728 East Greenway Road

Pend O'Rellle Room Scottsdale, Arizona 85260
12:OQ to 3:QQ m 1-800-2HUNGER or (602) S98-3100
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Halloween brings back fond memories



Review By MARK MILAM

Staff Writer

More than eight years ago
music listeners
came face to
face with the
end of an era.

In 1982 the
hard rock band
Led Zeppelin
released their

album, Coda, a collectiori of eight
tracks that appeal for new mater-
ial. It was a sad note to go out on.
Itleftmany fansand musiclisten-
ers deeply regretting the passing
of creativity.

A new day has risen and the
Zeppelin is soaring as high as it
ever did with the'release of the
much anticipated box set. Not
that the Led Zeppelin legacy has
faded, in fact the popularity, of
the band has continued on to this
day despite the lack of new
material since November 1982.

This has to be the finest boxed
set I have seen to date. This box
set does not contain the band's
first four albums in complete
form as I had been led to believe.
Instead it contains a brilliant

selection of Led Zeppelin's best
music from all nine albums and is
mixed on four CDs. This is the
best of the band, and with the
songs digitally remastered the
sound is amazing, very clean and
loud. Gone is the muffled tones
and crackling static you previ-
ously had to listen, through. Now
is the time to hear the music the
way it was meant to be heard.

Also included in the set is a
glossy, detailed book that tries to
weave through the Zeppelin
mystery. The book was written
by rock journalist Cameron
Crowe and Kurt Loder, and is
very insightful.
. Like many Led Zeppelin fans,

my first exposure and connection
to'the band was through the
radio. I remember hearing the
band rocking across the air waves
with the rock blues that could
only be played loud and by white
English boys —like Zeppelin and
the Stones. As the lure grew
stronger, I began buying the
albums. Listening to just the
radio wasn't enough. The albums
together. make a very strong
statement about the early move-

ment of hard rock which have
deep origins in the blues. But ear-
ly hard rock never came out
sounding like this. With big
stacks of amps and flooded con-
cert halls, the blues twisted its
haunt to grasp millions of people
who embraced not only the mus-
ic, but the individual musicians
as well.

It all started in 1968 when
accomplished guitarist Jimmy
Page was starting up the New
Yardbirds with fellow musician
John Paul Jones when he heard
about a blues-singer from Bir-
mingham. Page went to see the
singer, Robert Plant, and soon he
was in the new band, along with
Plant's friend John Bonham.
After picking up a new band title,
Led Zeppelin, kindly contributed
by Keith Moon, the band set out
to conquer the world.

Well, maybe they did not plan
on it, but when the fame and for-
tune came the band ran with it. In
a period of 12 years the band pro-
duced eight top-selling albums
and toured constantly because of
the demand for live Led Zeppe-
lin. In all, nine albums came forth

It was easy to get hooked on
the music. The music was hot,
and who could resist the fire of
Page's guitar cooled with the
smooth of Plant's incredible voc-
als, completed with the thunder-
ing of Bonham and edgy bass of
Jones. Led Zeppelin at first broke
music barriers and notions but in
time they found themselves set in
a pattern. This soon worked the
band off track, and in December
1980, after Bonham's accidental
death, the great balloon landed
and Led Zeppelin was silenced,
but not completely.

'As this box set reminds you,
we still have the music, and
thanks to Page's hard work we
have our music and it sounds
excellent. We may never have
live Zeppelin again, but that does
not bother me, until concerts start
sounding as good as my CDs.
The first night I got my set I
cranked it full blast and ~
experienced the ride of Led Zep-
pelin. Though costly, the music
collection is worth every cent,
even if you are not hardcore Zep-
pelin.
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Washington Idaho
Symphony
Keating Johnson, Conductor

S'est Side Story Overtri re........„.............,..„,...„„,.BernStein
Sympkorfy /iU-,92 OyoTu „„.....„.„.....„...„...,..„...,..Haydn.
Concerto for Piccolofrumpet '..................Wr,i.g...h..t........
%orle premier performance
nish eral'%'ebster on tfie
disco 'Trumpet

<omeo and putiet..................................Tschaikovsky
Monday, Oct. 29

8:00pm
U of IAdmin. Ausitorium

Tuesday, Oct. 30
8:00pm

Lewiston High School

Adults $7.50 Seniors $6.50 College $4.00 Youth $2.00
Tickets at door

OI'ornerDrug, Pullman Ticket Express, Moscow Marjean's Music, Lewistou

Sponsored by
first Securi tr/ Sang

Pius a grant Trom
Meet the Com oser/West
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Led Zeppelin box set ull o avorites
ASUI movie
provocative

By SALLY GILPIN
Arts/Leisure Editor

Looking for a little excite-
ment this Thursday even-
ing, big boy? Lean real close
and let me whisper an idea
in your ear, Tie Me Up! Tie
Me Down!.

This provocative and
controversial film from
director Pedro Almodovar
is this week's feature at the
ASUI Productions Fall Film
Series,

Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down!
is the story of 'a former men-

. tal patient who decides that
it is time to settle down and
get married. Antonio Ban-
deras. plays the mental
patient and Victoria Abril
plays the girl he sets his
sights on.

The two had shared a
night together one year
previous to

Banderas'elease

from the institution.
Now, he wants Abril back,
and he will go to any
lengths to get her, even kid-
napping. What follows is a
funny, yet poignant look at
breaking societal and per-
sonal taboos in order to
find love.

The movie is filled with
lots of slapstick and slightly
raunchy humor, and was
initially rated 'X'y the
Motion Picture Association
of America's ratings board.
But critics .call this film
excellent, if at times outra-
geous, but never lewd.

' Almodovarfs -last"-film'y~-
was Women on the Verge of
Nervous Breakdown, a smash
success. He is known for
shocking audiences into
attention with his use of
sex. Critics have said that
"he pulls his art out of the
outrageous."

Movie goers should be
prepared for a little crazi-
ness and a lot of fun when
they attend Thursday
night's showing of Tie Me
Up'ie Me Down~ The
showbeginsat7p.m. in the
SUB Borah Theater.

Course
Packets

Let Kinko's help you put together

the perfect course packet for

your special needs.

* Lab Manuals

* Journal Articles

* Study Guides

*Supplemental Readings

* Free Pickup
& Delivery

Call Tour
Campus Rep.

882-3066

kinko s
the copy center



Review By JAY FORMAN

Staff Writer

The problem w'ith being a
legendary band
is that no one
knows exactly
when to call it
quits. Even
when you think
this is the end,

the legends throw you. a curve.
Take Deep Purple. Their hey-

day was definitely in the 1970s
when rock and roll music was a
different breed.

Deep Purple has been through
more line-up shakes than the
New York Yankee managerial
spot. In 1985, an original Deep
Purple line-up album came out,
and it was good. Fans will give
you plenty of time to work things

'out, if you are a legend.
In 1990, Deep Purple is back

with most of the original guys,
The album is called Slaves and
Masters. It's good music, and to
quote a certain friend, the sound
is "unpretentious."

The line-up of DP consists of
originals Ian Paice, who plays
drums; Ritchie Blackmore, who
plays guitar, Jon Lord, who plays
keyboards; Roger Glover, who
plays bass and 'the new guy, a
great vocalist named Joe Lynn
Turner. Turner has been singing
for Yngwie Malmsteen for the
past two years; his talents are put
to better use here.,

There are 10 songs on this
album. The sound is a blend of
what made DP great in the '70s

and what makes rock good in the
'90s. The title of the album is all
about the fact that Purple knows
they'e been around forever; but
they can't deny that they'e
slaves to the music and masters
when they, want to be.

They play well together. They
seem to have a fresh vibe that
they missed on 1987's dismal
House of Blue Light, which, if
you'e lucky, you can find in a
cut-out bin next to the last Ray
Parker, Jr. record.

Songs like "The Cut Runs
Deep" and the rocker "Wicked
Ways" would go well on any
album, but it goes better here
because you know it's Purple.
Purple is finally regaining a bit of
the lost fire.

They don't want to change
things too much; they just want
to play. "Fortune teller.," is a bit
on the mystical side; but the rock
still remains in "Fire In The Base-
ment" and "Truth Hurts."

Turner is a great vocalist.
That's all there is to it. It makes
me wonder how success has
eluded him. I hope he may find it
here. What can: I say? Even
though the '70s influence is
almost glaring, it's all right
because it is the cool things of the
'70s that Purple displays here.
Let's face it, you'l never hear Poi-
son playing an organ.

Whether or not the radio is
ready to play this stuff remains to
be seen, but the record is worth
adding,to your collection,
because, although you can't put a
finger on exactly why it's good,
you have to admit that it is.

Purple's album mix of
past and present styles
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Looking for the ultimate ski-
ing experience?

Not willing to fork over the
cash 'for a trip to Steamboat,
Colo. or Val Thorens, France?

The ASWSU Ski Team has
the answer. They are sponsor-
ing filmmaker Warren Miler's
Extreme Winter. Miller rede-
fines the term "extreme ski-
ing" as he shares the agony
and ecstasy of a skiing expedi-
tion that covers all points of the
globe.

Miller takes the viewer
everywhere from the Cauca-
sus Mountains of the Soviet
Union, to the continent . of
Antartica, All this is done for a
glimps'e of truly extreme ski-
ing.

Along the way, Miller and
his band of "extremists" chal-
lenge 'some of the toughest
slopes in Grand Targhee, Wyo.
Crested Butte, Colo. Kirkwood
Meadows, Calif. and Val Tho-
rens, France. Viewers will float
with them in untracked pow-
der in Blue. River, British'Cole
umbia, Steamboat, Colo. and
Bear Mountain, Calif.

Included in the film are
glimpses of the Legends of
Freestyle contest at Sunday
River, Maine. Miler also takes
his crew to the the Rolex U.S.
Junior Ski Team in Schweitzer,
Idaho.

During the entire film, Mil-
er employed fourteen camera-
men who traveled more than

SHOOTING THE EXTREMES. Cameramen Gary Nate
(holding microphone) and Tom Grissom go the the extremes in
Blackcomb, British Columbia, for Warren Miller's latest film,
"Extreme Winter." f FILE PHQTQ)

584,000 miles to 24 different
locations on four continents. A
total of 24 miles of film were
shot to make Extreme Winter.

This is Miller's 41st annual
feature-length film. He is
involved at all levels of film
production and narrates all his
films. Miller's films have
become cult classics to skiing
fans everywhere."I'eseen at least three of his
films," Kelly Connor, Moscow
resident said.."They',re great
because the audience gets so
into the film, oohing and
aahing..."

. In addition to skiing, Miller
has produced films of sailing,
windsurfing and other
weekend sports.

Extreme Winter is presented
by Audi of America. It was

directed by Don Brolin,.pro-
duced by Kurt Miler and Peter
Speck, written and narrated by
Warren Miler.

The film will be shown Nov.
1 at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. at WSU's
Compton Union Building
Auditorium. Tickets are $5 for
students and $6 for - non-
students. Tickets can be.pur-
chased at the West entrance of,
the CUB from 11a.m. to 1 p.m.,
or at the WSU Outdoor Recrea-
tion, Center from 8 a.m.'' to 5
p.m.

In pddition to the film,:the
ASWSU Ski Team is sponsor-
ing the 16th annual Ski Swap
and Outdoor Equipment
Show, Nov. 2-4, at the Com-
pton Union Building on the
WSU campus.

Ski movie thrilling and chilling
By GEORGE PARISOT

Staff Wnter
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Mgrrggtrrgrgg.....,...g 116 H&rd Dr3VeS I
~ CGA Color...............249* 40 Meg 28ms.........319
t VGA Color.....'..........436 104 Meg 23ms.........649
+ VGA Color Plus.......520 200 Meg 15ms.........1049
I Super VGA Plus......634

Prices subject to change))1)cut nchce

rtrMIrerrsrar-r Wr

I
Cactus Computer

2118. Main, Moscow„ ID
663~
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Literary magazine to feature variety of work
By MARY HEUETT

Staff Writer

Fugue, the literary digest of the
University of Idaho, is now
accepting submissions from all
current students, faculty and
staff from all Idaho universities.

Fugue is a triannual digest
highlighting the literary works of
the Idaho students, faculty and
staff. One issue is published for
each semester: Fall, Spring and
Summer, Each issue contains sto-
ries, vignettes, poems and non-
fiction chosen to satisfy a wide
variety of tastes in literary
entertainment.

The magazine is looking for a
wide range of genres for each
issue: mainstream, mystery, fan-
tasy, magical-realism, science fic-
tion, suspense, historical and
others. The journal is a showcase
for all types of entertaining
literature.

Stories for the magazine
should be comprehensible and
entertaining for the average read-
er. Stories should have good
characterization and plotting
without resorting to standard cli-
ches. The preferred word count is
between 1,000 and 3,000 words.
Longer stories will be corfsid-
ered, but book excerpts, chapters

and serializations will not. The
magazine will consider well-
written experimental formats.

Vignettes, which are stylishly
rendered scenes or events that
emphasize imagery over plot,
can be up to, but not more than
1,000 words.

Poetry, in both free verse and
traditional forms, may be pre-
mise or non-premise, whimsical
or serious.

Well constructed .essays, arti-
cles or reviews that consider liter-
ary works or issues will be
accepted. They should be written
so that the average reader can
comprehend and enjoy them.

These non-fiction pieces should
be a maximum of 1,000 words.

Although the magazine
focuses on student work, it will

publish one poem, one work of
fiction and one work of non-

fiction from faculty and staff
members in each issue of Fugue.

These submissions will not com-

pete with student submissions.
In order to allow room for as

many different authors as possi-
ble in each issue, only one work
will be published by any one
author per issue. Authors may be
published iri as many issues as
possible and may submit as often
as they like. All contributers

receive a free copy of the issue
their work appears in.

Submissions should be turned
into the English Department,
Brink Hall, room 200, or to J.C.
Hendec, executive editor. No
submissions will be personally
accepted by other staff members
to preserve the integrity of the
selection process. Contributers
will be notified within 8-12weeks
of submission. Submission
guidelines are available in Brink
200 or from staff members.',

The magazine is staffed by UI
English majors and is funded by
the ASUI and the English Depart-
ment.

«MEMQRY from page 11

CONFUCT IS
EMPOWER

A NORMAL
TO SOLVE

PART OF {~ 'OUR OWN
CHANGE AND INTERPERSONAL
GROWTH 'PROBLEMS

: O': '...:,::.",;:':,,::„;:"-':,:.",'-ST';.,„„IIf::„;:

your supplier for Halloween fun

) Camouflage

T-Shirts, Pints, Face paint

) Large Variety of Caps and Hats

Karate Head Bands, Bandanas

brother, awake in the bed beside
me.

"365 darn days until Hallo-
ween again. What if I die
waiting?"

"Why, then," said my brother
after a long silence, "you'l be
Halloween. Dead people are
Halloween.'Hey,"

I said, "Inever thought
of that."

~ Roommate Problems
~ Fights / Threats
~ Harassment
~ Disagreements
~ Relationship Problems
~ Organizational Conflicts

Call 885-6757 for the Free Services
of a Trained Student Mediator

A. -z) Boots

o Facemasks

) Overcoats

) Miscellaneous Props
leaves! Farmers, grow your

) Flight Suits and Jackets

o Red One.Peice Long Johns

tears...a smile

I

Proven Zeuderskip~'
PEAKE R TOM BOYD

idaho House of Representatives
Some of the more important responsibilities

and powers of the Speaker's Office are:
~ Preside over the House, Make all House committee
~ Assign all legislation to specific assignments.
comminee. ~ Appoint all committee chairmen.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 5
Paid for by Ihe Committee to Re-eleotTom Boyd, Waaam D. Haxton, Treasurer

Check
out
our
$2.25
Daily
Specials!

lue bucket
Located in the SUB

@PS Clq~

~ ~ a

They volunteered thetr
skdls to people who needed
help doing their taxes. And it
made them feel great.

They weren't necessarily
accountants. They were people,
like you and your club or group
members, who have a basic
aptitude for math and a desire
to help others.

You know, you can help
people with what taxes them.
And feel great, too.

To rtnd out about the free
IRS training program call
1-800-424-1040 now.

A pubic Sevee (H t ~ Aewnus

80Aloo
PEOPLE SAVE

SONETIIINSTO
THE IRSTIIS

YEAR.
AND TIIEYCAN'T

WAIT TILL
NEXT YEARTO

OlVK AGAIN.

OM'N l1:30-l:30WEEKDAYS
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Bond devoted to
students, university

Editor:
I would like to encourage stu-

dents to support Charles Bond
for Dist. 2 Latah County Com-
missioner in the upcoming Nov.
6 election. Bond, a third genera-
tion Moscow resident, has strong
ties with our community and is
very much attuned to its needs.

As students, we have a vested
interest in electing Charles Bond
because he is very devoted to the
University of Idaho. Since his
graduation in 1983, Charles has
remained an active participant in

~QHOSTS from page 11
French, thank you) simply
hold out their arms and try
to find the ghost and tell it,
"Sorry, but you'e dead
so that it can leave the pow-
er line and go somewhere
else. (Like an avocado
ranch in Des Moines.)

We asked around to see if
there's any haunted places
in Moscow, but no one had
anything really specific or
certain to say, although we
did uncover some diverse
areas believed to be
haunted, Brink Hall and
the Towers are both sup-
posed to be haunted by the
ghosts'of college guys who
came to nasty ends. (The
ones at Brink jumped from
windows. while the Tower
guys got squashed to kibble
by the elevator.) Also men-
tioned were the Swim Cen-
ter diving pool (which is
believed to contain the
ghost of a little hand-
icapped boy who
drown'ed), and KUOI
(where late-night DJs often
see a mysterious blue haze,
hear footsteps and other
noises, or glimpse a jogger
in a blue windbreaker).

The Har tung Theater
contains the ghost of a con-
struction worker killed
during the buildingrs con-
struction. The spirit, called
Oscar, seems pretty friend-
ly, and has been known to
help people find lost arti-
cles. Also, some Gault Hall
residents have often seen:
strange lights, smelt
smoke, or heard screams-
all of which cannot be read-
ily explained. There are
those who believe the
apparitions are caused by
those men who suffocated
in the fire in Gault in the
60s.

What connects all these
strange apparitions with
the power lines? Well, the
university (and most of
Moscow as well) is said to
be seated on one of the most
concentrated energy fields
on earth. During 1988's
Harmonic Convergence,
500 people came from all
over the world to visit the
Palouse, hoping to gain
enlightenment from the
.power contained herein.

Could all this be the sign
that Moscow is just the tip
of an iceberg of power that
is waiting to be tapped?
Does this'ean that soon
everyone who dies here
will be living in the univer-
sity. We all knew that col-
lege was hell, but this is too
much....

university functions, and is cur-
rently serving as the chapter
adviser of Phi Delta Theta.

Because he is both active in the
community and sensitive to uni-
versity and student needs, Char-
les Bond is the candidate that
would best represent and serve
the interests of Latah County
residents.

Be sure to support the service-
minded students'andidate,
Charles Bond, on Nov. 6.—Matthew Yost

Add Dance Theater
to leisure activities

with a variety of topics ranging
from birth to death and the fun in
between, The topics are timely
and close to the Moscow com-
munity, such as the -earth'
destruction due to our
negligence,

I challenge individuals to
broaden their horizons and work
their minds by attending this
concert, It provides a pleasant
and successful arrangement of
current college ideas. It is an
opportunity to balance out our
typical leisure pursuits, with a bit
of art! —Nancy Mink

Editor;
Living in a college town has

numerous advantages, including
a vast array of leisure pursuits.
Various entertainment possibili-
ties come to mind and I'm not
only thinking of football in the
Kibbie Dome or of bands playing
at the Alley, but also dance at the
Hartung!

The University of Idaho Dance
Theater each semester provides a
unique and diverse showcase of
jazz, modern, ballet, theatrical
and folkloric dance. The pieces
are choreographed by instructors
and students of dance at the uni-
versity, and performed by indivi-
duals from across the university
and community. The dances deal

>A&A!rom page 4
languish in neglect throughout
the overcrowded facility.

We find the sudden considera-
tion of a stringent and inhibiting
security system to be a typical
administrative reaction.'Any sec-
urity system considered would
be better designed by the stu-
dents whose equipment is most
at risk, rather than imposed from
above.

It is our view that the sense of
the article, in its portrayal of stu-
dent attitudes and its amplifica-
tion of a security problem, simply
could not be more wrong.—Signed by 50 architecture

students

Tu~sdA
504 off all draft
and bottled beer
8-10 pm.

E NASA
1/2 price sale
any beverage 1i2 price

NQS. 8-10 pm

hoCel mesceev
313 8 Main, Moscow

I I

"Iam an alumna, the

parent ofa Ul student,

and I am pursuing a
Master's degree in

geography. Ishare

your concerns about the

University ofIdaho."

Paid for by Benson for the House Committee, Ken Buxton, Treasurer

I I'

~ I will support library funding.
~ I will support work study funding.
~ I will support faculty salary equity.
' am pro-choice.

>BEARS from page 5
and other such electronic devices
to run a bear up a tree so you can
walk up to it on your own good
time and shoot it at point-blank
range with your magnum is a

sport!ng treatment of that bear,
you are dead wrong. These prac-
tices are demeaning to the sport
of hunting because they provide
too strong an advantage to the
hunter. These practices serve as
ammunition for the antihunter to
use against sport hunting in gen-
eral. You have only to look at the
recently imposed ban on all cou-
gar hunting in California to real-
ize that this is a real issue.,

Idaho is now recognized as
having some of the least restric-
tive regulations for the taking of
wildlife'in the United States. In
addition,. the sale of wildlife
parts, including claws, antlers,
galls, quills, etc. is allowed. Thus
we see hound hunters from
places like Tennessee coming up
for the spring bear season, and
legally taking as many as 19bears
by having a legal unused tag with
them on ev'ery hunt. We have
outfitters in wilderness areas tak-
ing as many as 18 cougars out of
an area where the known breed-
ing population is about 9 ani-
mals. We have a conservation
officer quoted as saying that,all
the bears taken from one area

could be carried out in a gunny
sack. All of thisdoesnotgo unno-
ticed by the public. Idaho is get-
ting a reputation for lax protec-
tion of the wildlife resource
which could be addressed by eli-
minating some of these question-
able practices.

So if you want to hunt bears
with dogs, do you have to sixgun
the beast out of the tree to culmi-
nate the hunt? Are you not will-
ing to give the beast an even
break by hunting the parks and
clear-cuts rather than by stand-
ing over a can full of rotten horse-
meat? Have you invested in lots
of, electronic equipment to
increase your chances, of taking a
bear? Do you solicit as many
potential bear hunters as you can
so you can 'excercise'our dogs?
And does the legality of selling
the gall and the claws to make a
few bucks provide you vrith an
additional'ncentive to hunt? If
so, you demean the resource, you
foster criticism of hunting, and
you are a problem. Hunters
would do well to look hard at
their practices, encourage the
state agency to foster high stan-
dards for the hunt, and support
the abolishment of practices that
might have been great sport for
the European feudal princes of
500 years ago but are increasingly
anachronistic in contemporary
society. —James M. Peek
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November yel
QtjO kaMa
All l)Vine IIOMPS

~ Why do 80% of college students

~ develop vision problems by
graduation?

Dr. Douglas H. Lyons

a

.College Stress
Call us about prevention!

'rofessional vision and eye health exams'll types of contact lenses'ast efficient in house lab
'tudent discounts available
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APTS. FOR RENT

ROOMMATE Wanted for spring
semester. Rent $162.50 plus 1/2 utili-
ties. Serious student, non-smoker. Call
Tom at 883-3889.

JOBS

Taco Time
Join our team and recieve one of the
best benefit packages in the resturaunt
industry. These include; free uniforms,
discounted meals, group medical plan,
subsidized day care, flexible hours,
starting wage based on experience and
more. We are filling both day shift and
evening shift. If interested contact Jill,
Moscow Taco Time, 401 W. Sixth
Street.

PART TIME
DELIVERY

PERSONNEL
Earn an hourly wage,
commission and tips.

Apply in Person at
PIZZA

PERFECTION

428 W. 3rd Moscow

882-1111

Summer jobs outdoors. Over 5,000
openings! National parks, forests, fire
crews. Send stamp for free details. 113
East Wyoming, Kalispell, MT. 59901.
Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need mother's helpers/
nannies, We have prescreened families
to suit you. Live in exciting New York
suburbs. We are established since 1984
and have a strong support network.
1-800-222-xtra.

Shelter staff wanted immediately, resi-
dential staff person foragency providing
services to survivors ot domestic vio-
lence and sexual assault. Duties

include'risis

intervention and referrals. Three
to four days/evenings per week. Stipend
and board included. Vehicle required.
Please send resume to: ATVP Person-
nel Committee, P.O. Box 8517. Mos-
cow, Idaho 83843. Phone inquiries at
332-0552. Deadline Nov. 9th.

National marketing firm seeks outgoing
personable students to work on special
marketing projects on-campus. Flexible
hours and excellent pay. No sales. Call
Cynthia at (800) 592-2121 ext 120:

Sun Valley Company is
hiring for the winter season .
Hiring all restaurant and food
department positions.
Discount skiiing excellent
benefits, and some housing
available. Interviews at the
Placement Center on Fri. Nov
2. Call Ccreer Placement
Center for information and
appointment.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
OUR GUIDES,'RECREATION PERSONNEL.

Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
C ALL NOWI Call refundable.

1-206-736-0775, Ext; C2BB

FOR SALE

Used books, more every week. Read
about the Middle East cheaply or
escape. Buy, sale or trade at Brused
Books. Main and Grand, Pullman. 11-6
Monday - Saturday. 334-7898.

One way ticket Pullman-NYC . Flight on
Dec 20th. Price $200/negotiable. Call
885-8707 Judith.

Round trip ticket for sale. From Pull-
man to Sanfrancisco and back during
Thanksgiving break. $200.00. Call
Peryll at 885-7026.

RIDES

Going home for the holidays'? Need a
ride or riders? Call JILS 882-9442.

PAID PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EARLY DETECTION

All services free (no exam necessary).
Call 882.2370, 24-hour phone line.
Open Door Pregnancy Center.

Getting stressed? Having problems with
parents, a spouse, a roommate'? Dr'.

Bruce Wollenberg, at the Campus
Christian Center, is a trained pastoral
counselor. Call 882-2536 for an

appointment. No fee.

Are you interested in studying abroad?
There are many programs available.
Just contact the international Trade and
Development office in 216 Morrill Hall.
Hurry and get your application in now!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Reputations Telegrams, Northwest's
best, singing telegrams, strip-grams,
bachelor and bachelorette parties. Free
balloons or roses with any telegram. If
you'e tried the rest now try the bestl
332-7032.

15th Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair Fri.,
Nov. 2nd, 10:00 am to 9:00 pm, Sat.
Nov. 3rd, 9:30 am to 6:00 pm. Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum, WSU, Pull-
man, WA. Free admission.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: The following items are in the
Main Lost and Found Dept at the Infor'-

mation Center: Watches, jewelry, glas-
ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and much, much more. Call
885-6424 or come down to claim
belongings.

Stolen: $1200.00 set of Ping golf clubs
in a white Canyon Lakes golf bag. Sto-
len at 3:30 a.m. on Sun. 10/14. Big

Reward for return of the clubs or infor-
mation leading to them, Call 882-5493.
Taken from 117N. Asbury. Ask for John.

Lost: Sony sports walkman. Yellow col-
ored. Last seen October 13th at Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity. Please contact
Dutch Harris at 885-6676 with any infor-
mation.

LOST: Yamaha key on red ribbon. If
found PLEASE call Tracy at 885-6372.
Lost: in UCC camera and flash in a grey
bag. If you found it please return iti Call
885-7666. Thank you.

Found: Bunny toy with pink nose and
black eyes. Found near the dome. Call
Kim at 883-3242.

MISCELLANEOUS

DIAMONDS. Areas lowest pnces and
best selection Please see us before you
buy your engagement set. Diamond
Case. 334-5193.

SERVICES

TYPING/PRINTING —Typing: Papers,
Resumes, Letters and much morel
Printing: Laser printing from your IBM
disk. Type Right, 110E.2nd, 882-5546.

Private pilot written course. Two days.
Gaurentee pass. Nov 10. '$225,00.
1-800-487-0870.
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PEPSI TWELVE PACKS
Choose Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Caf.
felne Free Diet Pepsi, Slice or
Mountain Dew. LIMIT FOUR.

PRICE

oe~
': 4"O
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LABETC HEADPHONES
Dlglal ready stereo headphones with
four foot cord with mini-stereo plug.
Home adapter Included. REG. 9.98.

SAVE

i CON="=:==
CURLS 'N CURLS

CURLING IRON
Flip it up, dip it down or curl your
hair all around. REG. 6.99.

SAVE

Or
>Ol gy

Sllartus

CLOCK RADIO
AM/FM with L.E.D. display.
Wake up to music Snooze
alarm and battery reserve. REG.

SAVE

~/Mls
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EMERAUDE COLOGNE
An all-time favorite from Coty
Spray cologne, .8 ounce. REG
8.25.

NEUTROGENA CARE
Choose Neutrogena Shampoo or
conditioner. Gentle enough to
use every day. Three ounces.

OLYMPUS
Inf inity Jr

Advanced autofocus, auto-
exposure. Automatic film handl-
ing. Built-in Quick Flash and
more. REG. 119.95.

LORUS.,
'ATCHES

Classic styling for —. j ~ ~;
men and women.
Many styles.

SAVE . SAVE SAVE

300FF

DRUG FAIR
open 9 to 9 Mondays ~yesA /, ~'>~~ '~

oeeZ Ithru Saturdays,
/10 to 6 Sundays.

DRUG FAIR
421 North Main
Moscow, Idaho

PRICES GOOD THRII 11 4 9O


